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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - This is a very rambling discussion between the interviewer 
         and the person being interviewed.  There is no material of 
         value to be indexed.          
         Henry:    I'm supposed to be 97. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    That's getting up in years, eh? 
          
         Burton:   Yeah, that's really something. 
          

nry:    Yeah, I'm alone.  My wife is gone, I'm here.  I was 

rton:   No. 

s there eight months. 

rton:   Yeah. 

rton:   Yeah, that's right. 

         He
         in the home there over in Wallaceburg.  Well, I don't like it, 
         you know.  
          
         Bu
          

nry:    I wa         He
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    So I got away from there, and I have a house fixed up 
         here.  So it's nice to be home.  I haven't seen you in a while. 
          
         Bu



          
         Henry:    How old are you now?  
          

rton:   Sixty-six.          Bu
          
         Henry:    Eh? 

rton:   Sixty-six. 

rton:   Yeah. 

        

's a minister here, eh? 

 another one up north or something like that? 

s for the Indian Affairs in Ottawa.  

ood thing.  You know, kind of hard my days to 
 to school, you know, and I stayed with white people when I 

       haven't seen you in a long, long while.  I think about you and 
m here.  

thing like home.   

nry:    I was in the hospital.  They're usually good but you 
e was different, eh.  Look out the 

ndow and oh boy.  In there lot of them was sick, you know, 

          
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    You're a young man yet.  They come up with television 
         a while ago, if would be the (inaudible) over here and I got no 
         pictures on it.  Yeah, nice day. 
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    Don't rain.  That will take a little frost off the...  
         I haven't seen you in a while.  
  
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    You boy
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    There's
          
         Burton:   Well, he's in the Indian Affairs. 
          
         Henry:    Is that so? 
          
         Burton:   Yeah, he work
          
         Henry:    That's a good thing.   
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    Yeah, g
         go
         was a boy quite a few years.  But they took care of me and, 
          
         (inaudible) but took care of me anyway.  (inaudible).  I 
  
         I'
          
         Burton:   Well, you'll be able to get out when it's, when the 

 a little bit better.           weather gets
          
         Henry:    Oh yeah, I get along and Mary comes in and cooks for 

s up and I sit here.           me.  She cooks in the morning, clean
         No
          
         Burton:   That's right. 
          
         He
         get tired.  Well, the hom
         wi



         sick people.  But I'm more like a cock.  I eat good but I can't 
         walk good.  It's so nice to see you.   
          
         Burton:   Did you turn on the machine already? 
          
         Patricia: Yeah. 

collecting a little bit of history, you know, 
ople. 

rton:   About their past life and what they did, and what 
g like that.  And I want to know 

rticularly about your craft business.  You were in that for 

I'd like to know all about that.  The time the 
o to Tashmoo(?) Park to... 

rton:   Yeah, that's what I'd like to know especially.  How 
 Tashmoo Park to sell?  How many 

dians used to go to Tashmoo Park to sell souvenirs?  I 

t on 
 and me.  Who 
omon, I don't know 

go 
o Park to sell souvenirs?   

  Was it in the '20s? 

nry:    Oh yes, yes, that's right.  I was thinking about Henry 

nry:    Henry Johnson. 

nry:    He can write good. 

 over there, the white people they 
fancy writer.  Do you remember his fancy 

          
         Burton:   We're 
         and talking to pe
          
         Henry:    Yeah, okay. 
          
         Bu
         they saw, and everythin
         pa
         some time, eh? 
          
         Henry:    Yeah. 
          
         Burton:   Well, 
         Indians used to g
          
         Henry:    Oh yeah, that. 
          
         Bu
         many Indians used to go to
         In
         understand they had some stands over there. 
          
         Henry:    There was old Henry (name).  Old Henry (name) ou
         the (inaudible), and Charlie (name)'s people,

se?  That's all from this island.  Sol Sol         el
         what his name was.  I kind of forget, but I was there many 
         years.  
          
         Burton:   About what year was that when the Indians used to 
         to Tashmo
          
         Henry:    I don't know what year that was. 
          

rton:   Oh, you know, just roughly.         Bu
          
         He
         just the other day, old Henry. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah, Henry Neggs? 
          
         He
          

rton:   Old Henry Johnson.          Bu
          
         He
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          

nry:    And we used to come         He
         write something, 



         writer?  

that's right, he is good.  They all know him 
Yes sir.  Well, I was there a long while, I 

s there, I started about...  I got married in 1908. 

 years after that I went down with the old 
  Yeah, I was thinking about it the other 

y.  Over there.  Old Wassy(?) was there. 

   

rton:   She went over there to sell baskets?  

nry:    Oh yeah.  Well, I'll tell you what, I might go down 
naudible). 

 used take the rowboat here, it had a little motor, I said, 

nry:    Paddle basket.  Yeah, that's right.   

 remember what passenger boats used to come to 

e) I'm sure come there.  Well, my time for 
ings.  I haven't been down to Tashmoo for years after that.  

nry:    And I haven't been down there, because I quit.  
ah.  Well, you meet lots of people and then 

u got from all over.  Yeah, that's right.   

n 

          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    Yeah, 
         from years ago.  
         wa
          
         Burton:   Oh yeah. 
          
         Henry:    And a few
         man; I got a sander.
         da
          
         Burton:   Oh yeah. 
          
         Henry:    Wassy(?).
          
         Bu
          
         He
         here and tell you about Wassy.  I think Albert (i
          
         Burton:   Oh yeah, Albert.  Albert used to have a stand there. 
          
         Henry:    Yeah, that's right.  I was thinking about it the 
         other day.  (Inaudible) nice house across the river there.  And 
         we
          
          
         oh (inaudible).  Run out of the river come around that way, 

ed a paddle, you know.           us
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         He
          

rton:   Do you         Bu
         Tashmoo Park? 
          
         Henry:    Oh there was, there was (inaudible) and I don't know 
         what, (inaudibl
         th
         I hate to go down, you know.  There's a lot of trees were there 
         and everything.  
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         He
         That's right.  Ye
         yo
          
         Burton:   Did you ever have a stand in Highbanks Park, you 
         know, a long time ago? 
          
         Henry:    No, I used to go up there when I was (inaudible) i
         Highbanks. 



          
         Burton:   Henry Neggs had a stand there too?  
          

nry:    Y         He es.   

rton:   They must have had quite a good crowd there, eh? 

rton:   Was that mostly on Sunday or just special holidays? 

nry:    Special holidays. 

nry:    I was thinking the other day.  (Inaudible) there used 
tling then, you know. 

nry:    Making real Indian stuff.  There's hardly any white 

, but I learned to draw, and I 
e of them burners, you know.  

nry:    And I could write good with one of them burners, but 
 right.  There was about two or three of 

em...  

nry:    I could start (inaudible) got everything now, yeah.  
 because nobody learns nothing like 

wadays, these Indian trades. 

hey don't bother picking up the 
d customs.  

udible) for cattle, you know.   

w here to milk.  
d living them days.  There was no relief. 

nry:    I don't know why.  Well, it's wasted, I don't know.   

rton:   Yeah.   

          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    Oh yes.  Yes, that's right. 
          
         Bu
          
         He
          
         Burton:   Yeah.   
          
         He
         to be a lot of whit
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         He
         people now. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah, that's right.   
          
         Henry:    I never went to school
         can water color, and I can use on
          
         Burton:   Yeah.  
          
         He
         I...  Yeah, that's
         th
          
         Burton:   Yeah, I imagine. 
          
         He
         I suppose they go to school,
         no
          
          
         Burton:   Yeah, that's right.  T
         ol
          
         Henry:    Yeah, that's right.  I've done good, I had a lot of 
         cattle.  I (ina
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          

nry:    I bought a cattle here and I had a co         He
         Boy, we had a goo
          
         Burton:   No. 
          
         He
          
         Bu



          
         Henry:    Were you
          

rton:   Well, so

 writing a story about the Indians? 

rt of.  We're just working for the History 
n on how 

ople used to live and work a long time ago.   

uff, they knew 
lot of stuff.  I don't know, Henry, I changed stuff with this 

em.  
, 

 Mrs. raised up in that village.  (Inaudible)  Yeah, that's 

idn't know what relief was. 

rton:   No, they never heard of it.   

nry:    I think you need a chief, a real good chief, an all 

e, I could raise a garden.  Everybody 
 raise a few potatoes, onions, 

d everything.  But I don't know what's wrong with people, I 
 

nry:    Well, the chief come here one day, he come that door, 
 introduced to him, you know.  Married 
as introduced to him.  I says, "Can you 

 Henry, 
"  (Inaudible).  

nry:    Oh no, no, no.  No not, but I guess we were kind of 
om it.  Old Henry Neggs is a smart man, Henry 

ggs.  

         Bu
         Society, you know.  Try to pick up with some informatio
         pe
          
         Henry:    It all through there, old Joseph he (inaudible) a lot 
         of ashes in them days.  Oh, they knew a lot of st
         a 
         children, you know, little fellow.  If you would have a dime or 
         a quarter I had something to sell him.  You know, now 
         (inaudible) little boat, I'll give a thousand for a little 
         boat.  One (inaudible) had a quarter and there was one that had 
         half dollar.  I always had something, I never missed th
         (laughs)  Oh, they were crazy, but I was thinking that today
         those little boats.  Those little boys they crazy about them, 
          
         that's right.  Oh yeah, I was in the souvenir business many 
         years.  I learned it, I never...  I was raised on a farm, but 
         my
         right.  There was no relief them days, was there? 
          
         Burton:   No. 
          
         Henry:    We d
          
         Bu
          
         He
         around man, you know. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah, that's right. 
          

nry:    Becoming lik         He
         could raise a garden, you could
         an
         don't know.  Them days they got to have somebody advise them.
          
         Burton:   That's right. 
          
         He
         and I don't know if I was

 my granddaughter, I w         to
         send somebody help me fix the porch inside?"  Well, he was mad.  
         You need a good chief.  Just like I get a father, eh? 
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          

nry:    To go around, he could come in here.  "Well,         He
         what do you need?
          
         Burton:   No. 
          
         He
         getting away fr
         Ne



          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          

nry:           He   Boy he's that... I don't know whether St. Anthony, 
 gone, but he'd go down that way.  He used to 

lp the grandchildren, and he had a lot of money one time.  Go 

ight.  

nry:    I got a grandson getting married up north at the end 
's quite a good farmer.  I don't know, I 

vise 

nry:    It's nice to go to school, but in the same thing you 
audible) but...  I was raised on the  

nry:    Eh? 

nry:    I got married in 1908.  

rton:   Oh. 

 Sarnia.  They had a big mill 
er mill. 

nry:    And so I worked for the lumber mill up there.  I used 
, that's why I got (inaudible) here.  Had a 

       big lumber mill, and I used to come down here and I had an aunt 
ving down here.  That's right.  I put that tree there.  That 

         his money was all
         he
         to the bank in Alginack, Wallaceburg, and then the money kept 
         going away all the tme and I said, "He's lost his mitts."  So 
         he lived in the house alone, that big house.  And I said, 
         "Lizzy, I'm going over to get your father.  You cook real nice 
         for him.  He needs something to eat.  I'll go and get him.  
         I'll help him, I have to help all I could."  Yeah, that's r
         Oh, we had smart people, I guess they're smart yet.  I guess 
         your boys got good learning at (inaudible). 
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         He
         of the month.  He
         always called him Nick because I had an uncle, Nick Riley, and 
         my grandson I nicknamed, Nick I called him.  I used to call him 
         Nick.  I think it was (inaudible), a good man, to go and ad
         him.  We got a lot of land here. 
          
         Burton:   That's right. 
          
         He
         can do, you can raise (in
          
         farm, you know.  I was raised (inaudible).  Old (name) Due was 
         my grandfather and he raised me.  And so my uncle got off.  I 

ink I got a little land down there and I sold it.            th
          
         Burton:   Did you move here in 1908, did you say? 
          
         He
          

rton:   Did you move here in 1908?          Bu
          
         He
          
         Bu
          

nry:    And I used to work up in         He
         in Sarnia, lumb
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         He
         to come down here
  
         li
         1908 (inaudible) plant here.  I got one acre here.  He buy us 
         one acre, the old man did.  So I had another little house and 
         after my Mrs. had... sick long while, you know.  So there was 
         no (inaudible), they didn't help you much.  I had to 
         (inaudible) my Mrs., and I sold my cattle.  I had to help 



         that...  My mother died here, and my Mrs. died here.  
         (inaudible).  That's right.  But I think what I really hated to 

 man, not 
 eh? 

nry:    We never heard of bootleggers them days. 

d have a 
naudible).  I think it's quite a bit, there's 
 someplace.  That's why I say we need a real 

od chief.  People don't even appreciate (inaudible).   ... a 
 

 

 like 

nry:    Is it? 

  

inaudible).  We had lots of chickens.  I 
member most years we'd have 100 chickens.  We had 

 had pigs, and cattle, and my grandfather 
.  We'd all have some church people here for 

but 
hing.  

 

at tree ... I put that big willow, little wee tree.  I 
 my grandson wants this place.  He's got a big 
 Anne's, you know. 

o give some to my grandson, the 
nd of poor ones, you know.  

e preaching here and one in Ottawa. 

         talk about was my relation, but we need a good man.  A
         (inaudible), stop in, like you, each house.  What you need,
          
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         He
          
         Burton:   No. 
          
         Henry:    An old man could go in the hotel, go in an
         few drinks, (i
         something wrong
         go
         lot of corn like, and when I look at from Squirrel Island here
         I never seen so much corn in all my life.  But every little 
         while a big truck load, another truck load with...   And here
         we can't raise nothing, you know.  I think they, you need a 
         chief here and all around there.  I like that (inaudible) 
         fellow, he was pretty good.  He was kind of funny, but...  
         Yeah, that's right.  Is the reserves like that now?  
          
         Burton:   Yeah, it's pretty much, everything is pretty much
         that all over. 
          
         He
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    Lot of (
         re
         (inaudible), and we

ised (inaudible)         ra
         dinner on Sunday.  Sometimes another bunch would come here, 
         we always had lots to eat.  We wasn't hard up for not
         There wasn't much money, but the old fellows went in the woods
         and hewed out the timber and made a barn, big barns, you know.  
         (inaudible) 
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          

audible).  Yeah, that tree.  Every time I came          Henry:    (in
         th
         remember him.  So

rm down in St.         fa
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    So, I don't...  I'd like t
         ki
          
         Burton:   Yeah.  
          

  The nice thing, you got two sons,          Henry:    But I hate to say no.
         on



          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          

inaudible).  Oh, and my          Henry:    That's right.  That's right (
         mother was marri
         mother.  But she'

ed.  I had an awful good mother, an awful good 
s like, you raise the boys hard.  You have a 

y or girl before you're married, it's hard.  You got 

d 

 

t to school, I didn't go to school.  I had a 
ool house. I never went much. 

rton:   Oh, in Muncey?  They had a log school house there? 

ve, you used to 
row cord wood in there.  And so I stayed with the farmers, 

o 
, "Come on home with me."  An old farmer, whip the horse when 

y 
 

u went out west?  

ay about two years.  

re was a ship of horses 
  The 
 

         bo
         (inaudible).  It's hard to get on your feet.  That's what fault 
         I found, that's why I say to the white people.  I can stay to a 
         farm and that's a lot... I stayed many years with farmers.  
         Feed me good, good bed, lots of work on the farm, that's the 
         way I was brought up.  I never learned to steal.  And 
         (inaudible) had a nice home with girls and boys (inaudible).  
         In them days you'd get a quart of whiskey for a dollar.  I ha
         a horse and buggy, I'd drive down to the hotel and I give it  
          
         away to somebody.  I never drank much, you know, but I ...  But
         the farmers took care of me good.  Great big table and the boss 
         is here, chairs are never (inaudible), you eat.  I'll never 
         forget it.   
          
         Burton:   Where did you go to school?  
          
         Henry:    Eh? 
          
         Burton:   Where did you go to school?  
          
         Henry:    I wen

ttle log sch         li
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    A little log school.  And a big sto
         th
         you know, and I didn't go to school much.  A farmer come out t
         me
         he's plowing.  After when I stay with him for a long while the
         fed me good.  Then I went over to near Dutton, to Bob Carr.  I
         stay with him.  Then I went out western Canada.  I went out 
         west, I went out western Canada.  How about that?  And money 
         was very scarce them days.  
          
         Burton:   And how long ago was that?  
          
         Henry:    Eh? 
          
         Burton:   How long ago was that when yo
          
         Henry:    I'd s
          
         Burton:   Yeah, but was that after the First World War?  
          
         Henry:    Yes.  I was out there.  The
         out there so I went out there.  Oh, them years were good.
         old farmer asked me I wanted to work at a new job at $35 a

nth.            mo
          



         Burton:   That's big money in those days.  
          
         Henry:    

n come 
And I didn't have no coat, just overalls on.  So a 
around and he got little cloths, through his clothes.  

you know.  I was 
t visiting.  "You go home."  I think of the money.  "You go 

d 

 

money them days. 

ans was nice out 
ere.  A lot of Catholics.  Was you ever in Winnipeg?  

 I was, but 
ey were nice.  There was (inaudible) French, and Indian, you 

.  I was with some (inaudible) girls...  I 
ople here, you know, how the sun comes up in 

t's right.  I'm getting up in 
ars but I got good health.  I can eat and I sleep good.  I 

t that might spoil me if I could walk good.  
saved money when I was in the hospital out of my pension 

don't like to look out the window all the time.  It's a 
to go.  Some of your friends dying and you're in the 

ady was in the room, what do they call her?  
ll, she right across from me over there.  Oh the, who was the 

         ma
         The farmer was a long ways apart, big farm, 
         ou
         and ask for the money, your boss."  I went to my boss and aske
         for $5.  I told him I was going to get a suit of clothes.  
          
         Burton:   Well, were you able to get a suit of clothes for $5? 
          
         Henry:    No, I paid $50.  
          
         Burton:   Oh, $50, eh? 
          
         Henry:    That was a lot of 
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    Oh, the west was good.  And the Indi
         th
          
         Burton:   Oh yeah, I've been there many times. 
          
         Henry:    Yeah, with the Indians across the river. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    All that country was mostly Catholic where
         th
         know.  Awful nice

uld tell my pe         wo
         the morning.  The sun comes up and the town goes up.  
         (Inaudible) ways this town (inaudible).  As the sun gets up you 
         could see a long ways away, eh. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah.   
          
         Henry:    (inaudible).  Yeah, tha
         ye
         can't walk good, bu
         I 
         money.  I come home and bought a new bed, I give $225 for the 
         bed, and fixed up around here, and I saved money in the 
         hospital.  
          
         Burton:   Yeah.  
          
         Henry:    I 

rd place          ha
         same room.  That l
         We
         lady who died there?  She had a daughter, (inaudible) used 
         to come and see her. I forgot her name now. 
          
         Burton:   Where does she live? 
          



         Henry:    Eh? 
          
         Burton:   Where did she live?  
          
         Henry:    She was on Walpole someplace. 

with my granddaughter 
om Wallaceburg; that's her mother.  They come here this 

 had a lot of children.  And my great- 
anddaughter lived in Wallaceburg, she come over here to fix 

  

 hate him.  That's the only thing I don't 
naudible).  I don't think much of this relief business. 

s 
's, 

.  You know, I missed old 

rton:   Yeah. 

nry:    When I go past there I think of him.  Across the road 
avack, both good men. 

rton:   Yeah. 

own there?  I know 
ere you live, down by the river there. 

rton:   Yeah. 

hool... that one my granddaughters... they're learning pretty 
I know what to do.  I got granddaughters, 
ters in the office.  Well, it's a good thing. 

 

          
         Burton:   Oh. 
          
         Henry:    Oh, who was...  That girl come 
         fr
         afternoon.  She
         gr
         my television.  So that's why she stopped.  She got so sick, 
         they stopped the children from coming to see their mother. 
          
         (END OF SIDE A) 
          
         (SIDE B) 
          
         Henry:    I don't
         (i
          
         Burton:   No, it's no good.  It's the worst thing that... 
          
         Henry:    The Indians got to learn to help themselves.  It'
         all right too if you're on old age pension.  But I mean it
         we should support ourselves.  
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    That's one good thing

arlie Jacobs' place.           Ch
          
         Bu
          
          
         He
         I think of Alex H
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    (Inaudible)  Do you live way d
         wh
          
         Bu
          

t the children's          Henry:    (inaudible).  Good thing they pu
         sc
         good, children.  

eat-granddaugh         gr
          
         Burton:   Yeah, there's been a lot of changes like, you know, 

          we used to go to the fair on Walpole Island there and that's
         gone now.  
          
         Henry:    It's quite a..., I don't know, I notice how people 
         are  getting away.  I don't know if they want to be white, but



         I see they're getting away.  And, you know, and I don't know, 

 

ised what kind of perfect Christian all 
w.  I was raised with the Methodists, and we 
le them days become Methodists, you know. 

nry:    So I often think of them and it's (inaudible).  It's 
rrible, it's too bad, too bad, too bad.  Now I often think, 

hem, think about them...  It's no good.  I 

go in a 
tel and you have a drink.  But when you get peddling around 

ver sold a bottle the rest of my life.  
 I try...  Well, that's all right.  It's the only thing I 

t a lot of grandchildren, great- 
andchildren.  Boy, I got a lot of them.  See, I was raised 

r just had me.  I got my old mother's picture 
 my room.  Last I see of Jacobs, yeah I know you, I see you, 

wife? 

nry:    Yeah. 

rton:   That's, that's her granddaughter. 

 so, eh? 

l nice.  (Inaudible) one day, I 

         but, you know, nobody come and see me, they go past.  When I 
         had a celebration I had a lot of people, I had birthday party,
         I had birthday at the hall.  Steve Lake stop in, say good day, 
         or something, and ask me this and that.  But when you get all 
         alone it's too bad.  
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    I've been ra
         my life, you kno
         had a lot of peop
          
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         He
         te
         when I think of t
         don't think much of it, we're better off without it. 
          
         Burton:   That's right. 
          
         Henry:    That's how we got those liquor, go to town, 
         ho
         from house to house, I ne
         So
         have problem about is...   Some smart Indian, you know, to go 
         around and show them how to do things.  Boy, I can raise a lot 
         of potatoes, cabbage.  I go to Wallaceburg, (inaudible) house.  
         I used to work for him.  Lot of cabbage (inaudible).   Well, 
         life.  You got a little girl? 
          
         Patricia: Boy.   
          
         Henry:    Nice.  You know, I go
         gr
         up alone, my mothe
         in
         nice.  Is this your granddaughter here? 
          
         Burton:   No, that's Priscilla Soney's granddaughter. 
          
         Henry:    Who? 
          
         Burton:   Priscilla Soney, do you know William Soney's 
          
          
         He
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    Is that
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    Yeah, nice.  Awfu



         went to the office.  I want to write away -- I get American 
 

for Alginack, kind of made the boats over 
ere, so I get a little money from the American government.  

ed him, I says, "Now they're trying to cut me 
f at the States, my cheque."  So he come down here, he works 

etter to them telling them, you know, 
out my cheques.  They send my cheque here right away.  That's 

 Yeah.  I work (inaudible). 

 it's awful nice to see 
ney.  I like him.   

rton:   Yeah. 

him. 
ere's no difference because I know him when he was a young 

 nice.  He come down here and I was talking to 
m, I was talking to him in the office.  Yeah, I don't know, my 

e old man is fishing, I used to walk across the woods, public 
e.  Yeah, that's right.  Oh, you know, old 
ng kind of scarce. 

 

         cheques, you see.
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    I worked 
         th
         So I went and ask
         of
         in the office, Tony. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    He wrote a l
         ab
         right.  
          
         Burton:   How much do you get?  That's social security, eh? 
          
         Henry:   
          
         Burton:   Oh yeah, that's right. 
          
         Henry:    Yeah, pretty good boy.  Boy,
         So
          
         Bu
          

nice.  What's his first name?          Henry:    (Inaudible), 
          
         Burton:   Aaron. 
          
         Henry:    Aaron Soney.  Boy, he's awful nice.  I like 
         Th
         fellow.  Boy, he's
         hi
         grandson want a little will but I hate to give it away, you 
         know, my place.  He's got a lot of land and he's getting 
         married now.  Boy, that's nice to get...  Walpole is getting big 
         now, eh? 
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          

Well, you go down this way, you go down to the lake.           Henry:    
         On
         bush, to come hom
         people are getti
          
         Burton:   Yeah, that's very true, not very many left. 
          
         Henry:    I don't know, I suppose...  Well, that's nice.  You
         were safer by the water, wasn't it? 
          
         Burton:   Oh yeah, yeah.   
          
         Henry:    I could see if it was money. 
          



         Burton:   Yes. 

, just like a father,    
her. 

rton:   Yeah. 

at I think what it is, now that's what I 
oy we (inaudible).  I got to go to Wallaceburg 
 Last year I had, I put butter beans right 

ere.  Well, yes sir, we got an awful good reserve.  But I suppose 

 
's 

oy, 

n with the (inaudible) 
uple of times, (inaudible).   

 born on the island, or were you born in 

nry:    Born in Muncey. 

 Muncey. 

nry:    (inaudible). 

rton:   That's the reserve runs over that way, eh? 

rton:   Yeah. 

nry:    Oh, you know, I often think.  We had 100 acres, how 
ble) relations, and I got 15 acres off that big 
 My grandfather is a great worker.  We were good 
.  But things change.  I'm going to try to go 

wn home for a little visit, see some of the old people I can 

          
          
         Henry:    I could see if it was money(?)
         just like a fat
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    If he could go and show you this and that, things is 
         all right.  That's wh
         always think.  B
         to buy potatoes. 
         th
         learning is good, learning is good.  What you learn to work 
         too.  I was raised with the old Scotch farmers, lots to eat.  I
         had to get up at five o'clock in the morning.  I'd do a half day
         work before breakfast, a lot of cattle, lots of horses.  On 
         holidays take me to the (inaudible) come on the beach that was, I 
         sat beside the boss.  He didn't mind if you eat.  (laughs)  B
         that's nice.  So I'm glad you come around, I'm glad, it's nice.  
         These fellows make a lot of money now. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah.   
          
         Henry:    My grandchildren, I guess they get big money, $20 a 
         day, got to kill a lot of rats.  I was i
         co
          

tricia: Were you         Pa
         Muncey? 
          
         Henry:    What's that? 
          
         Burton:   Were you born in Muncey? 
          
         He
          

rton:   Yeah, born in         Bu
          
         He
          
         Bu
          

nry:    Yeah.          He
          
         Bu
          
         He
         come, how (inaudi

rm, you know.          fa
         farmers, you know
         do
         see, you know.  I like it along the river here, I like this 
         place.  
          
         Burton:   Yeah, you got a nice spot here.  You can see all the 
         boats go up and down. 



          
         Henry:    Oh, I sit out there, and I get an old chair -- I got 

chair.  I sit out there, get my grass cut, and I look at the 

rton:   Yeah.   

rton:   Well, I'm 66 myself. 

hat.  
0 it goes faster. 

rton:   Yeah. 

 how old you are? 

nry:    97. 

rton:   Yeah.  Well, you'll have to put on a big party when 

s right. 

nry:    That's what I eat good.  Drink tea, coffee, and then 
ension money, all this stuff, bought 

e bed, bought the stove, everything.  I get so much a month, 
 I get $200, a little over $200, but I put so 
p the house.  I bought a freezer, I bought a 

rton:   Oh, but you just know that you're 97, eh? 

e 

rton:   Do you remember what month? 

on't 
is. 

         a 
         boats.  Oh, a lot (inaudible), boats.  
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    (Inaudible).  You're 80 something, eh? 
          
         Bu
          
          
         Henry:    You're a young man yet.  I didn't know t
         (laughs)  When you get around 9
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    I'm 97. 
          
         Burton:   That's
          
         He
          
         Bu
         you get to be 100. 
          
         Henry:    That'
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         He
         I made this house on my p
         th
         I don't get much,

ch away to kee         mu
         little freezer so that I can put meat and things in.  Nice.  
         Well, I don't know.  Oh, it seems all right. 
          
         Burton:   Do you remember when you were born? 
          
         Henry:    No, I had... I don't know, I got no papers.  
          
         Bu
          
          
         Henry:    Yeah.  They have the papers at the office ther

cause I had them.          be
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    Oh, it was February 11, cold day.  At least you d
         know what hard times 
          
         Burton:   What church do you go to? 
          
         Henry:    Methodist. 
          



         Burton:   Oh, you're a Methodist all your life, eh? 

nry:    Yeah.  There was a church put up when I was a boy, a 
My grandfather helped raise the church, 

rton:   Your wife's name was Elizabeth, eh? 

hile ago. 

nry:    Yes, Elizabeth Banks. 

rton:   Yeah.   

er and my Mrs. up in Highbanks.  
 same things on (inaudible).  

y, she was good. Put on (inaudible).  I was in bed by seven 
get up about four o'clock in the morning.  I 

t up this morning, it was dark around here.  I open the 

rton:   We have to have your signature, you know, to... 

 And I don't, might drink a 

 too precious. 

rton:   Yeah. 

 
like to see and I don't, only younger people 

w Walter Wright is gone.  I often think about Walter Wright 
lay ball.  (laughs)  Yeah.  All the old ball 

ayers are all gone.  I'll try to go home where I was raised.  

 so I 
attle. 

          
         He
         little brick church.  
         so that's why I'm a Methodist.  
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    Yeah. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah, Elizabeth.  She died quite a w
          
         He
          
         Bu
          
         Henry:    Yeah, I buried my moth
         So I was going to put (inaudible)
         Bo
         o'clock and then I 
         go
         windows up -- I kind of cover them up at night, so somebody won't 
          
         be looking in.  I open everything (inaudible).  I get a lot of 
         sleep.  Can't walk good, but when you can eat and talk...  
         That's a nice thing to see.  I felt very sorry about Charlie 
         Jacobs, I miss him.  Too bad his family wouldn't look after him. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah.  That's right.   
          
         Henry:    This is your secretary right here, eh?  Nice.   
          
         Bu
          

nry:    And the way, you know.          He
         bottle of beer but I don't make a habit of drinking.  Life 
         is
          
         Bu
          

a         Henry:    So that's the reason I'm trying to go along.  And 
         lot of people I'd 
         no
         when he used to p
         pl
         If the weather gets good in April then I'm going down home.  
         And go down and try to see some of the older people, older 
         people.  
          
         Burton:   Yeah.  Yeah, do you a lot of good.  
          
         Henry:    Do me a little good.  Get somebody to take me down

down.  Oh, I had a good mother, that's half the b         try to go 
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    A good mother is worth a lot of money. 



          
         Burton:   That's
          

nry:    When I

 right. 

 was like that little boy and a girl, 
  That's 

ght.   She was worth a lot of money.  I'm very thankful.  I'm 
h.  Oh, one (inaudible), I don't know.  

er do it.  

 me home, I was meant to go.  

ract a lot of undesirable 

ms like, I don't know, I just said I'm thinking 
ifferent.  If you go down to Detroit and walk 

ound there nobody bother you long ago.  Today you got to be 
worse all the 

me.  They will fight in Europe, eh? 

s.  
of 

.  I was down there when old Paul Martin was there. 

ving, isn't she? 

h. 

rton:   George Isaac's daughter. 

that's right.  That's Sarnia, eh? 

rton:   Right here. 

nry:    That's right.  Oh, we need somebody here.  It's just 
wn and 
, I grow my 

, carrots, and things.  And I get around 
little.  That's right.  Boy, that's nice.  I built this little 

         He
         (inaudible).  Them days the (inaudible).  (laughs)
         ri
         thankful to see you.  Yea
         One thing I never learned to bootleg.  (laughs)  I nev
         I keep my house clean. 
          
         Burton:   Yes, that's right. 
          
         Henry:    It's even clean (inaudible).  Yeah, that's right.  
         When the good Lord calls
          
         Burton:   Yeah.  You would att
         people...  
          
         Henry:    Yeah. 
          
         Burton:   If you started to handle drinks.   
          
         Henry:    It see
         so.  Detroit is d
         ar
         very careful.  It's too bad, and it's getting 
         ti
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    They got a lot of Indians in Canada, lots of Indian

glad of it, I'm glad          I'm glad your boys done all right, I'm 
         it
          

rton:   Yeah.          Bu
          
         Henry:    I thought no good.  (laughs)  That's right.  Good 

is          thing, I'm glad of it.  Yeah, that's right.  Your Mrs. 
         li
          

rton:   Oh yea         Bu
          
         Henry:    Who'd you marry? 
          
         Bu
          

nry:    Oh yeah,          He
          
         Bu
          
         He
         like you teach the Indians strict rules, but you go do

ow them how to do things.  I put a little garden in         sh
         own onions and radishes
         a 
         house on my pension money. 
          



         Burton:   Yeah.  Yeah, that's good. 
          
         Henry:    And I got a heater, ice box, and a little freezer. 

 it froze up.  I don't know.  I don't         And I went to my water line,  
.  They got to learn to 

ootlegging business.  It 
oils a lot of young people if it's there.  They'll do it, 

l do it.  But when they're sick 
 had to call the preacher, so I don't believe in that.  Old 
nry Knight was a smart man. 

come here, she lived in town, my 
ungest granddaughter, and she must have been six foot high.  

 that's right.  It would be nice to see 
, I 
t 

, 

a 
of grandchildren, but they all got 

rton:   Well, I want to thank you for talking to us.   

         know about the Indians, I don't know
         have good respect for each other. 
          
         Burton:   Yeah, that's right. 
          
          
         Henry:    I don't believe in this b
         sp
         don't care what you say, they'l
         we
         He
          
         Burton:   Yeah. 
          
         Henry:    Big man, tall man.  All of his grandchildren was 
         tall.  I had one granddaughter 
         yo
         (chuckles)  Yeah,
         Jacobs.  I think about you lots of times, I think about you
         think about just...  It's been many years I don't think abou
         him.  I got a grandson that's getting married at the end of the 
         month, and he's got a machine.   He can plow and everything, 
         and sew at the same time; smart fellow.  He went to school
         that farming school, and he went another school up by the 
         (inaudible) someplace.   
          
         Burton:   Yeah.   
          
         Henry:    Well, I'm glad you come over.  You got one girl, 
         little girl?  I got a lot 

od learning.            go
          
         Bu
          
          
         (END OF SIDE B) 

ND OF TAPE)          (E


